Take-It-Home Flyer
Jacob Steals Esau’s Blessing

Genesis 25:19-26; 27

“For the word of the Lord
holds true, and we can trust
everything he does.”
(Psalm 33:4)

We can trust God…
because he’s in control.
Imagine you’re standing next to a busy street. Cars flash by in both directions,
horns blaring. There’s no crosswalk or stoplight, and you’ve got to get across.
Now imagine you can’t see. Who would you trust to lead you into and across
those four lanes of traffic?
For sure nobody careless, distracted, or who didn’t like you. It would have to be
someone you trusted enough to put your life in his or her hands.
Well, that’s Jesus. He’s not careless or distracted, and he not only likes you, he
loves you. You can’t see what’s coming at you in life, but he can. The question is
whether you trust him enough to do what he says to do and go where he says
to go.
Will you give Jesus control?

arter
Talk St

Tell about a time you chose
to do something Jesus
wanted you to do even if
you weren’t sure how it
would turn out. What was
the situation, and what
happened?

Try This @ Home
Open a Bible to Matthew
6 and 7 and look over
some of the things Jesus
says to do.

Explore More @ Home

No kidding: Matthew 6 and 7 is a great spot to see
how Jesus wants his followers to live. Read it today!
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Make this page fly home!
Fold a flyer. When you get home

…go for distance.
How far is your
longest flight?

Here’s how:
the paper in half lengthwise
➋ U nfold, and then fold the top
➊ Fasoldshown.
two corners to the center line

➌ Fold the top edges to

➍ Fold the plane in half.

➏ Take aim, and let it fly!

to create flaps.

➎ Fold the wings down to meet
the bottom edge of your
plane’s body.
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the center of the paper.
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